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Abstract. As position information becomes more and more
important in many fields of technology it is advantageous to
recognize it in scenarios where satellite-based systems fail.
Such a case is the scenario inside buildings where attenua-
tion of a signal is too high making it impossible to receive
despite the availability of terrestrial services. A positioning
system based on terrestrial broadcasting is presented in this
paper. The aim is to create an automatic receiver enabling
a multi–sensor positioning system to be built and resulting
in increased availability and reliability of position informa-
tion. This paper introduces a method that demonstrates how
to design a signal detector capable of operating in a multi-
path scenario. Finally, the most restrictive problem of the
positioning system is the unknown time offset setting of indi-
vidual emitters that render this system useless. A solution to
this problem is proposed and tested in a real scenario. The
innovative methods and algorithms presented in this paper
show, for the first time, how to automatically evaluate position
using digital video broadcasting. The result of an experiment
with a real digital video broadcasting network is presented.
Keywords
Signals ofOpportunity, positioning, digital video broad-
casting, DVB-T, OFDM, TDoA, mismatched filtration,
CA–CFAR
1. Introduction
Modern positioning techniques are mainly based on
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) such as Global
Positioning System (GPS), Globalnaya Navigatsionnaya
Sputnikovaya Sistema (GLONASS), GALILEO and BeiDou.
Despite their global coverage and high precision, these po-
sitioning techniques can only be used in ideal conditions in
the absence of obstacles in the line of sight between satellites
and a receiver, and without a multipath channel. Creating
these conditions in urban areas is problematic. Signal distor-
tion can rapidly lower precision, and position service outage
occurs frequently. Low range positioning systems can be
used in these hard conditions to provide comparable preci-
sion to GNSS. For example, the Ultra–WideBand (UWB) is
a modern solution for indoor navigation that provides high
precision at small distances. Currently, there is no position-
ing system capable of indoor navigation within larger areas
with the main constraint being the low signal level given by
frequency allocations. More information on multipath and
other types of GPS sources of error can be found in [1].
Signal power limitation begs the question of whether
transmission services, such as Long Term Evolution (LTE),
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) and Digital Video Broad-
casting – Terrestrial (DVB–T), could be used for posi-
tioning as they have similar properties as the GNSS sig-
nal. These systems use Orthogonal Frequency Division
Multiplexing (OFDM) modulation, providing high time
resolution necessary for positioning precision. The sys-
tems also consider positions evaluated according to signal
propagation time Time of Arrival (ToA) or its difference
Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA).
The DVB–T and its successor the Digital Video Broad-
casting – Terrestrial 2 (DVB–T2) are promising systems
which can serve as supplementary positioning systems. The
transmitting power is high enough to allow good indoor re-
ception kilometers from a transmitter. The transmission has
a precise time synchronization and a high–frequency band-
width. The propagation loss is relatively low due to the
maximal frequency used in DVB–T system. Originally up to
862MHz, now even less for mobile broadband communica-
tion. Unlike the GNSS, the Doppler effect can be neglected
when DVB–T is used because of low frequency and transmit-
ter stationarity. Those qualities make it a potential solution
for an indoor positioning system with a high range. The fact
that DVB–T and DVB–T2 standards are the most widely–
used for a video broadcasting in Europe, Africa, Asia (except
China) and Australia is another plus.
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This work is aimed to the DVB–T standard, but since
the DVB–T should be replaced by DVB–T2 in following
years, we need to shortly compare both systems to decide
if methods used in this work will be possible in the future.
Both systems are specified by ETSI standards [2] and [3].
The main differences which influence the functionality of the
presented positioning system are described, and a possible
solution is suggested.
A DVB–T–based positioning system has certain fea-
tures that can lower the precision of the system or make it
impossible to estimate position. For example, in an urban
area, precision can be significantly affected by signal delays
caused by propagating through an unknown number of obsta-
cles with unidentified electric parameters. The most limiting
problem is the DVB–T signal structure itself as the position-
ing using DVB–T is based on the Single Frequency Network
(SFN) where more than one transmitter transmits the same
signal at the same time with the same frequency [4], [5]. This
is making impossible to identify individual transmitters. The
Cell ID is only an optional parameter, and it is not typically
used. This can cause position ambiguities as the received sig-
nal may be incorrectly assigned to transmitters. A possible
solution to solve this problem is presented in [6].
A method how to use DVB–T broadcast for position-
ing has already been published in [7], [8] and [9]. The
method, which performs a cross-correlation of the received
signal with its ideal replica using only the pilot sequence
used in [7], extracts the ToA of a signal propagated from sev-
eral synchronized transmitters. This method is not available
in a common scenario where only two transmitters working
in SFN are used, but three emitters are necessary for 2D
ToA positioning. Analysis of tracking precision using this
method is published in [10], but it is necessary to include
the influence of transmitter geometry to obtain the precision
of a positioning system based on DVB-T. The derived ideal
cross-correlation function is a cardinal sine function (sinc).
Thus sidelobe separation is approximately 13 dB. The low
sidelobe separation can cause problems with the automatic
signal detection as the algorithm may not be able to distin-
guish between the maximum corresponding to a weak signal
with a nearly the same time of arrival from its sidelobe.
Suppressing the sidelobes by mismatched filtration of-
fers a solution to the aforementioned problems. This paper
presents a method that slightly extends the main lobe of the
correlation function while significantly suppressing correla-
tion sidelobes. The problem related to an insufficient number
of transmitters in the SFN can be solved by using more than
one SFN and fusing them. Though it is no longer possible
to use a ToA positioning method, a TDoA method, which
can evaluate position in such a scenario, is available. The
implementation of an iterative TDoA positioning algorithm
is published in [8] where information regarding the influence
of transmitter placing on the value of Dilution of Precision
(DoP) can also be found.
The system presented in this paper is innovative because
it is capable of providing automatic positioning without any
user interaction. To do so, an automatic detection algorithm
is mandatory. Such a detector is presented in this paper,
and it has been tested in a real multipath scenario. More
information can be found in [9]. This method is based on
a radar technique method called Cell Averaging – Constant
False Alarm Rate (CA–CFAR) [11].
During the experiment with a real DVB–T transmis-
sion, it has been found that a constant time offset can be and
usually is set to the DVB–T transmitter. This causes an error
in the evaluated position. The relative offset measurement
method was developed to correct this error. It estimates rel-
ative offsets in the SFN and uses them as a correction for
detected time arrival differences.
The paper is divided into sections describing the neces-
sary steps for positioning in a DVB–T network. The DVB–T
signal is briefly described in Sec. 2 and attention is paid to the
pilot sequence structure defined by standard [2]. The main
differences between the DVB–T and DVB–T2 are shortly de-
scribed in Sec. 9. The time and frequency synchronization
procedure has been implemented according to [12] and is
described in Sec. 3. Signal preprocessing, which improves
detection properties, is presented in Sec. 4. When prepro-
cessing is finished, it is possible to proceed to the automatic
detector which is introduced in Sec. 5. The method, which
solves the transmitter time offset problem in the SFN, is pro-
posed in Sec. 6. The concept of the positioning algorithm
is based on [8] and described in Sec. 7. Section 8 describes
outdoor experiments performed with a real DVB–T network
broadcasting. The paper concludes in Sec. 10.
2. DVB-T Signal Properties
The DVB–T is an OFDM–modulated signal given
by [2]. Usually, the 8k mode, with 8,192 subcarriers, is
used. Practically speaking, only 6,817 of them contain non–
zero values. The duration of one DVB–T symbol is 896 µs.
Each OFDM subcarrier is modulated using Binary-Phase
Shift Keying (BPSK) or Quadrature Amplitude Modulation
(QAM) if the subcarrier contains pilot or payload data, re-
spectively. If more than one transmitter in the site is transmit-
ting with the same carrier frequency, the SFN is applied with
GPS time synchronization according to [4]. A so–called
Mega–frame Initialization Packet (MIP) inserter is used to
ensure standard fulfillment.
For positioning, we are only interested in the pilot se-
quence because it is predefined and does not change, un-
like the random payload data. For this reason, an inspec-
tion of its main properties is required. The picked bits of
the so-called Pseudo-Random Binary Sequence (PRBS) are
mapped to the individual pilot subcarriers. The PRBS is
based on a pseudo-random generator with similar correlative
properties as the Coarse / Acquisition (C/A) ranging code
in GPS. The PRBS cyclic autocorrelation function is 2,047
chips long with a correlation maximum 2,047, and −1 else-
where, as shown in Fig. 1.
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For comparison, the C/A Pseudo-RandomNoise (PRN)
code cyclic autocorrelation length is 1023 chips long andwith
maximal value 1023. The C/A cyclic autocorrelation func-
tion acquires values 1023, 63,−1,−65 as shown in Fig. 2.
GPS chips are mapped using time division, unlike the
PRBS chips, which are mapped using frequency division of
a selected set of chips. This presents a problem and explains
why the cyclic Autocorrelation Function (ACF) of the PRBS
is not suitable for studying positioning properties. Conse-
quently, the ACF of the actual pilot signal, which shows the
necessary time domain characteristic for positioning, must
be used.
The cyclic ACF of the DVB–T pilot signal can be easily
derived from Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) properties. First,
we need to show how to create the DVB–T pilot replica to




qTng (t − nTS) (1)
where qn is a vector of data symbols in the nth OFDM symbol
and g (t − nTS) is the so–called expansion part of the mod-
ulation. The symbol duration is given by TS. It contains
a vector of the modulation pulses corresponding to the indi-
vidual subcarriers. The Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT)
implementation of the OFDM modulation is, for all intents
and purposes, the only method used. The modulation sim-
ply becomes the application of the inverse DFT to the vector
of the data symbols. This produces a complex envelope of
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Fig. 1. One period of the PRBS cyclic autocorrelation function.









Fig. 2. One period of the C/A ranging code cyclic autocorrela-
tion function.
The pilot sequence consists of three parts defined
by [2]. Transmission Parameter Signalling (TPS) symbols
aremapped to the same predefined subcarriers in eachOFDM
symbol and contain information related to the transmission
scheme. The Continual Pilot (CP) is also mapped to the same
predefined subcarriers in every OFDM symbol, but no infor-
mation is inserted. Scattered Pilot (SP) data are not mapped
to the same subcarriers in every OFDM symbol. One SP bit
is in every 12th subcarrier according to:
SP = 3 × (l mod (4)) + 12p,
p =< 0; 567 >; pεZ
(2)
where vector SP consists of SP subcarrier numbers and l is
the OFDM symbol number. Since SP repeats itself every
four OFDM symbols, it is not necessary to know the absolute
value of l to obtain the SP sequence. If we wish to cre-
ate a pilot signal replica, we need to obtain the actual value
of l mod (4) which can be obtained using the algorithm de-
scribed in [13]. A similar method is also used in [7] for the














where Rl,12p is the value on the (12p)th subcarrier of the l th
received OFDM symbol. P12p+3m contains the (12p + 3m)th
value of a PRBS. The obtained value l is then applied to
generate the SP sequence according to (2). This algorithm
tests four possible patterns of the SP sequence and compares
values at those subcarriers in actual and previous OFDM
symbol.
Having obtained the actual SP sequence, we can eval-
uate cyclic ACF by multiplying the spectrum of the signal,
with its complex conjugated replica, using a Fourier trans-
form identity. Since the SP sequence consists only of values
1 and −1, multiplying the spectrum of the signal sets all
the pilot subcarriers to 1. Only the pilot subcarriers are se-
lected. This leads to a sequence of ones which have a Dirac
delta DFT identity which is convenient for ACF estimation.
This also, inevitably, constrains the duration of the ACF. The
DVB–T symbol duration is 896 µs but only every twelfth sub-
carrier contains the SP symbol which can be used for ACF
estimation, thus the resulting duration is 74.6̄ µs.
The duration of the SP sequence leads to limitations of
the DVB–T based positioning system. The propagation time
of the signal from one transmitter to any other transmitter
in this SFN has to be less than a half of the autocorrela-
tion repetitive period (74.6̄ µs). Otherwise, ambiguities can
occur.
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3. DVB–T Signal Synchronization
Before the DVB–T signal can be further processed, it
is necessary to perform time and frequency synchronization.
This section briefly describes how to find the beginning of
the OFDM symbol and frequency offset. When the OFDM
system is involved, the method described in [12], using the
MaximumLikelihood (ML) estimator, is usually accepted for
this purpose.
The first necessary step is to choose an appropriate
sampling frequency. Symbol duration is TU = 896 µs, and
1
TU
gives the frequency spacing of subcarriers in the OFDM
systems. So, in DVB–T if the sampling frequency is an in-
teger MHz, the integer number of subcarriers in the sampled
signal is ensured. This fact is convenient for any standard ra-
dio front end with a fixed sampling frequency. If we assume
an integer MHz sampling frequency, we need to use at least
9MHz to sample the DVB–T broadcast correctly.
The OFDMmodulation normally uses a so-called guard
interval to ensure the cyclic character of the transmitted
signal s(t). Then, the receiver is able to use the DFT–based
demodulation with the suppressed Inter–Symbol Interference
(ISI). The guard interval is a cyclic continuation of the actual
OFDM symbol and this guard interval will be used for time
and frequency synchronization using ML function γ(τ) as
described in [12]. Since its duration in DVB–T can vary,
it is necessary to estimate Guard Interval Duration (T∆) to
separate the sampled signal into individual OFDM symbols.
For this reason, the algorithm described in [8] is used. This













where γ(τ) is a likelihood function similar to the maximum
likelihood used in [12]. The main difference is that the
T∆MAX is not set to the actual guard interval duration value.
Themaximal possible guard interval duration is used instead.
If the signal is normalized, then the maximum of the like-
lihood function derivation is the estimated T∆. The guard
interval duration in the SFN is usually fixed, but it can be
changed. This is why it is necessary to use this algorithm for
initialization.
When the guard interval duration is known, the time
offset θ and the frequency offset ε can be found using a like-




s(t − τ) · s∗(t − τ − TU)dt,







This synchronization method gives only a rough time
offset value, and it is not possible to demodulate the signal
without a phase error of data points in the constellation dia-
gram. However, the precision is sufficient to obtain the arrival
time differences of the signal necessary for positioning.
4. Mismatched Filtration
After the successful synchronization of the signal, we
can proceed to mismatched filtration. This method, which
uses a windowed signal replica as an impulse response of
a filter applied on the received signal and is employed for
detection in radar theory [11], suppresses sidelobes causing
false detections.





s(t)h(t − τ)dτ (6)
where h(t) is the impulse response of a filter. We can define
matched filtration as a convolution of the signal with the im-
pulse response of the matched filter, which can be generated
from an ideal replica of the signal by temporal axis inversion
and complex conjugation. It is necessary to filter the matched
filter with the impulse response of a window function to ob-
tain a mismatched filter. In this case, the used ideal signal
is based on an actual SP signal obtained according to the
method described in Sec. 2.
Themismatched filter is realized using a TaylorWindow
with two nearly constant–level sidelobes and a peak sidelobe
level of −23 dB, though it is possible to use another win-
dow type. The properties of window functions are described
in [14]. The difference between matched filtration and the
mismatched filtration is shown in Fig. 3. The main lobe of
the matched filter is narrower than the mismatched, but since
the spectral characteristic is rectangular, the sidelobe level is
only −13 dB.



















Fig. 3. A comparison of the matched filter and mismatched filter
correlation function.
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Fig. 4. The detection algorithm output for two poorly separated
signals using mismatched filtration.
The properties of the automatic detection algorithm
are improved thanks to the mismatched filtration. The mis-
matched filtration allows distinguishing closely separated sig-
nal replicas from its sidelobes. Figure 4, which is illustrative
of this improvement, shows a detail of the processed mea-
surement performed at the Strahov (Rx2) location. The time
of arrival from two transmitters is nearly the same in this sce-
nario. So, we need to distinguish between two neighboring
maxims to evaluate the position. The threshold is exceeded
twice. Hence two detections are indicated. The method, how
the threshold level is obtained, is explained in the following
section.
The small peak on the left side, with magnitude at ap-
proximately −25 dB, is the sidelobe of the first detection and
it has been correctly deduced that it is not a signal replica
since this peak is lower than the threshold level. If the mis-
matched filter was not used, the amplitude would be −13 dB
and it could cause a false detection. It would be necessary
to increase the threshold near the main lobe and cause the
detector to be blind for peaks which are undesirably close
together. The mismatched filtration proves to be the correct
way to suppress false detections caused by sidelobes while
accurately detecting tightly separated signal replicas.
5. Automatic Detection Algorithm
The key step for positioning is to extract TDoA from the
received DVB–T signal filtered by the mismatched filter. The
extracted time differences are the input values for the TDoA
positioning algorithm. The CA–CFAR algorithm [11] is uti-
lized as an automatic DVB-T signal detector. The algorithm
automatically chooses the threshold (γ), according to the ac-
tual signal level, to maximize Probability of Detection (PD)
with constant Probability of False Alarm (PFA) using the





whereH0 andH1 are null and alternative hypothesis respec-
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Fig. 5. Principle of the CA–CFAR algorithm used for detection
of the delayed DVB–T pilot signal replicas.
In the CA–CFAR algorithm, the threshold is adapted
according to the averaged output of the mismatched filter and
then compared to see if the actual value exceeds the estimated
threshold to achieve maximal PD for given PFA. The princi-
ple of the algorithm is shown in Fig. 5. The DVB–T signal is
separated into individual OFDM symbols, each of which is
filtered using a correspondingmismatched (MM) filter. Bank
of four different filters, one for each SP sequence, is created.
Then, the absolute value of the mismatched filter out-
put is used for the next processing. The method, using the
absolute value of the filtered signal, is called a noncoherent
integrator. In a radar terminology, the integrator is a label for
a technique realizing the averaged received pulse to enhance
Signal–to–Noise Ratio (SNR) properties.
A comparison of the used integration methods can be
found in [11]. The best performance can be obtained using a
coherent integrator which averages individual pulses includ-
ing phase. This would require nearly perfect synchronization
of each received OFDM symbol. In the other case, sym-
bols would be out of phase, and their summation could cause
a signal to be neglected. The non–coherent integrator is
used because of its lower synchronization sensitivity. In this
case, the individual OFDM symbols are added together us-
ing absolute value. Unfortunately, a high number of averaged
pulses is required to obtain the same PD. On the other hand,
the synchronizer can be simplified to allow faster processing
and can process more OFDM symbols in a real–time than if
a coherent integrator with a precise synchronizer is used.
It is necessary to mention that if the entire OFDM sym-
bol is filtered using a mismatched filter, then aliasing oc-
curs in the output and causes false detections. This effect is
a direct consequence of the SP sequence duration (74.6̄ µs).
Thus, the cyclic filtration is implemented and performed only
for a slightly shorter period than the sequence duration. This
also significantly lowers computation complexity. Unfortu-





µs. This ambiguity can be solved by using
additive information. Since the system is based as a sup-
plementary system for so–called hard condition positioning,
it is possible to assume that the initial position is obtained
from another system and it is used to solve ambiguities to
match each detection to the corresponding DVB–T transmit-
ter. After the loss of the primary ranging signal, the system
continues tracking using only the DVB–T.
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The averaged signal is then processed by the core of the
CA–CFAR algorithm. It is a shift register divided into three
windows with a different number of memory cells. The con-
tent of the left and right window is added together to obtain
the mean level of the signal. This value is multiplied by the
threshold constant and used as a threshold level. The number
of cells in these windows should be set up to be long enough
to include signal multipath, but not too long to include a sig-
nal from a previous or following transmitter in the SFN. The
middle window represents the guard interval, and it is omit-
ted from the threshold level estimation. The number of cells
should be long enough to cover the main lobe of the filtered
signal. If the value in the guard window exceeds the esti-
mated threshold, detection occurs. All obtained detections
are saved and then sent to the positioning algorithm.
6. Single Frequency Network Offset
Measurement
The last problem to solve before the position can be eval-
uated is the estimation of the offset in the SFN. This problem
was detected during the measurements of the DVB–T net-
work in Prague (Czech Republic). Time differences obtained
from detections in the measured signal in a known posi-
tion did not correspond with the geometrical layout of the





Similar results were obtained for every observation with the
same receiver position. The explanation of this effect is that
the DVB–T transmitters are synchronized according to [4],
but the constant time delay between the synchronized time
and the actual start of transmission is present. A method for
the SFN time offset estimation is presented in this section.
The time offsets in the SFN cause an effect which can
be interpreted as an increase of the transmitter distance from
the receiver position. This is shown in Fig. 6 where the SFN,
with two receivers in positions given by vector Rxn, and two
transmitters, placed in Txo, is utilized. The distance between
them is given by the speed of light and the signal propaga-
tion time (ctno). The virtual prolonging of the receiver to
transmitter distance caused by the time offset is c∆o.
It is more important to show how this phenomenon
influences detections, as illustrated in Fig. 7. We define the
output of the detection algorithm as a matrixDwith elements
Dnpo given by:
Dnpo = −Dnop = τnp − τno (9)
where receivers are indexed by n and transmitters by o and p.
If the offsets ∆o are known it is possible to evaluate the
signal propagation time tno from pseudo–propagation time
τno as a τno = tno + ∆o and obtain ideal time differences
given by matrix T with the elements:

























































Fig. 7. The SFN time offset effect illustration in filtered data.
Since the receiver time is relative, it is not possible to
measure the transmitters’ time offset, but only the differences
between them. Those time offset differences are organized
in matrix O with elements:
Opo = −Oop = ∆p − ∆o . (11)
Now, it is more obvious how to estimate a correction
for a positioning algorithm with this definition of a problem.
For a given network, in which we know the transmitters’
coordinates, we can perform measurements on known posi-
tions, which allow us to identify T. The detection matrix is
obtained from the measured data. Then, the offset matrix is
evaluated as an O = D − T. If only one receiver position
is used, it is not possible to distinguish the correct order of
detections and assign submatrix Dpo to the corresponding
Tpo. This ambiguity is solved by adding another dimension
to matrix O, including all permutations of transmitter order.
This is the same way the matrix D is modified. The elements
of matrix O are now given by:
Onkpo = Dnkpo − Tnpo (12)
where k is a transmitter permutation index. If more than
one measurement is performed in different positions, only
one permutation k results in the same values in all subma-
trices On. This permutation not only gives us relative offset
values in the measured SFN, but also matches them to the
individual transmitters. This knowledge can be used to cor-
rect arbitrary position measurement using this network. The
relative offsets slightly differ in the individual measurements
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because of many influences. The resulting relative offset val-
ues from the individual measurements are averaged to reduce
measurement inaccuracies. At this moment all is settled, and
the position can be evaluated.
7. Position Estimation
For the TDoA positioning scenario, the Newton-
Raphson iterative algorithm, similar to the ToA method de-
scribed in [16], is used. This modification can be found
in [8]. As noted earlier, the time differences of arrival from
the individual transmitters are obtained from the detection
algorithm. This leads to the TDoA positioning method.
The automatic detection algorithm described in Sec. 5
provide a local time of the individual detections. For the
TDoA positioning method is necessary only the time differ-
ences between individual detections. Hence, we do not need
to solve time offset between the local time and the global
timing in the SFN.
The first step of the TDoA algorithm is a conversion
of the arrival time differences to the distance differences by
multiplying by the speed of light. The distance differences
are organized into the matrix with coefficients given by:
di j = ‖ru − ri ‖ − ‖ru − rj ‖ + ε12. (13)
Here ru is a vector containing receiver coordinates, ri is
a vector containing coordinates of the ith transmitter, and the
additive error ε12 is considered in the measured time differ-
ences.
For the iterative solver the variables are separated into
predictive (rup) and corrective (ruc) parts. Applying the Tay-
lor approximation of the 1st order to distances between the
receiver and transmitters results in:
‖rup + ruc − ri ‖ ≈ ‖rup − ri ‖ +
(rup − ri)
‖rup − ri ‖
ruc (14)
where the second part of the equation contains the unitary
direction vector defined as:
1ui =
(rup − ri)
‖rup − ri ‖
. (15)
Now, using the direction vector (15) and the corrective
part of the difference matrix d given by (13), it is possible to






 ruc = Gruc. (16)
The geometry matrix G is not generally square. For
that reason, pseudo-inversion defined by:
ruc = (GTG)−1Gdc (17)
is used to solve the corrective part while respecting the least
square criterion. This equation is used to estimate receiver
position iteratively. In the beginning, the arbitrary initial
point in the vicinity of the network is used as a position
prediction rup. Then, the correction ruc is computed using
(17), and the predicted position is corrected. This algorithm
is repeated until the Euclidean norm of the correction vec-
tor is lower than a given threshold. This algorithm quickly
converges to the correct solution after several iterations. Typ-
ically, the Euclidean norm of the correction vector after seven
iterations is in order of 0.1m and after eight iterations in or-
der of 1 × 10−7 m.
8. Experimental Verification with
a Real DVB–T Broadcast
At first, we need to note that the performance of the
achieved results in this experimental verification of our pro-
posedmethod cannot be comparedwith the literature because
no other test, including automatic detection and position eval-
uation, has been published. Furthermore, the relevant papers
seem to suffer from lack of the SFN offset solution.
Themethod for utilizing aDVB–T network for position-
ing was verified by the experimental measurement of the real
signal in Prague (Czech Republic). Channel 42, with a cen-
ter frequency of 642MHz and consisting of three transmitters
working in the SFN, is an ideal choice to demonstrate the de-
signed positioning system. Transmitters in this network are
deployed nearly in one line across the city. At the north, the
Ládví (Tx1) transmitter transmits with 20 kW Effective Ra-
diated Power (ERP). Further south from Tx1 is the Olšanská
transmitter (Tx2) with 10 kW ERP, and the greater southern
area is covered by the Novodvorská transmitter (Tx3) with
5 kW ERP. The GPS coordinates of the individual transmit-
ters are shown in Tab. 1.
The measured points in this experiment are designed to
minimize the influence of signal propagation, such as diffrac-
tion and multipath, to lower transmitter offset estimation er-
ror. Positions, with a free line of sight from receiver to almost
all of the transmitters, have been selected for this experiment.
Their coordinates are shown in Tab. 1. Figure 9 illustrates
the overview of the experimental scenario. Red points mark
the position of the transmitters and the measurement spots
are blue.
TheSoftware-defineRadio (SDR)ETTUSUSRPN210,
featuring a dual 14–bit Analog–to–Digital Converter (ADC),
with a sampling frequency 100MS/s and a daughterboard
UBX 10-6000MHz Rx/Tx, is used as the receiver. It is
possible to connect it directly with MATLAB to download
sampled data. A marine omnidirectional Glomex TV an-
tenna is used as a receiver antenna. The block diagram of the
experimental receiver is shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8. The block diagram of the experimental receiver.
Transmitter Latitude ◦ Longitude ◦ Altitude
[m a.s.l.]
Tx1 (Ládví) 50.13642 14.46528 359
Tx2 (Olšanská) 50.08352 14.46910 250
Tx3 (Novodvorská) 50.01638 14.45111 305
Receiver Latitude ◦ Longitude ◦ Altitude
[m a.s.l.]
Rx1 (Parukářka) 50.08510 14.46022 300
Rx2 (Strahov) 50.08048 14.39566 330
Rx1 (Suchdol) 50.13175 14.38581 275
Tab. 1. The coordinates of the DVB–T transmitters and the mea-
sured positions.
Fig. 9. The overview of the experiment scenario.
Two measurements were performed at every position
and every time with a sampling frequency 10MHz, with the
duration of the record corresponding to 10 OFDM symbols.
The experiment tends to estimate offset in the SFN and to use
it to evaluate the correct position of the receiver. The result
of the performed experiment is presented later in this section.
The measured data are processed with the algorithm
that first finds the duration of the guard interval and then the
beginning of the OFDM symbol before performing time and
frequency synchronization of the signal. When the actual
pattern of the SP sequence is found, it is used to choose the
correct impulse response of the mismatched filter which is
pre–generated according to the bandwidth used with the sam-
pled data. The signal is then separated into individual OFDM
symbols, and the guard interval is omitted. Symbols are fil-
tered using a corresponding mismatched filter and added to-
gether in absolute value. The filtration is performed only on
the interval corresponding to SP sequence duration. At this
point the pre–processed data sequence is interpolated and
processedwith the CA–CFAR algorithm to obtain detections.
With the ambiguity problem solved, the individual de-
tections are assigned to the corresponding transmitters us-
ing additional information from a GPS receiver. Since the
DVB–T–based positioning system is intended as a supple-
mentary system in hard conditions, it is possible to assume
that the receiver position is roughly known from the primary
navigation system, so when an outage occurs, the last–known
position from the primary system is used to solve an ambi-
guity problem and identify the DVB–T transmitters.
A visualization of a CA–CFAR algorithm for one
experimental measurement on every position is shown in
Figs. 10, 11 and 12. Filtered data are shown by the red line
and the threshold estimated in CA–CFAR is blue. It can be
seen that the threshold rapidly drops around the peak in data.
When data are shifted, the peak is situated in the middle win-
dow of the shift register and is not included in the threshold
estimation. When the signal exceeds the threshold, detection
occurs. Following a successful detection, the threshold re-
mains high until the peak is situated in the left window of the
shift register. Thanks to this, many false detections caused
by multipath are suppressed.
The time offset in the SFN must be known before the
position can be evaluated. The algorithm described in Sec. 6
is applied. Then, all permutations of the relative offsets are
evaluated and stored in matrix O.
This matrix can be divided into submatrices corre-
sponding to the individual experiments where only one line
in each submatrix contains the same offset values, which is
the correction for the SFN. The obtained detections from
the data are imported into the SFN offset measurement algo-
rithm to obtain averaged relative offsets. Table 2 shows three
submatrices of On, containing all offset permutations for the
nth experiment. Values in each line are sorted, and since the
obtained offsets are relative, the first value is zero.
In each On evaluated from the six performed experi-
ments, we can find one permutation (k) with similar values.
In the submatrices are those similar values in the second
line. No other line consists of similar values. The relative
offset obtained from the experiments are averaged and used
as an offset correction. It was possible to estimate relative
offsets 0.0897 µs and 41.8472 µs for the Tx1 and Tx2, respec-
tively. Those values are relative to the Tx3 since the absolute
offset value cannot be obtained using this method.
At this point it is possible to start positioning from the
data in this SFN. The output of the positioning algorithm us-
ing the correction of a transmitters’ delay is shown in Tab. 3.
The value of the Horizontal Dilution of Precision (HDoP)
can be seen in the fourth column. This can be easily obtained
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Fig. 10. The output of the CA–CFAR algorithm for the
experiment at Rx1.











Fig. 11. The output of the CA–CFAR algorithm for the
experiment at Rx2.











Fig. 12. The output of the CA–CFAR algorithm for the
experiment at Rx3.
The aim of this experiment was to confirm the assump-
tion that there are constant time offsets applied to DVB–T
transmitters and that it is possible to estimate the relative
values of these offsets and use them to evaluate the correct
position. Even in this small sample, it is possible to determine
that HDoP have a major influence on position evaluation as
it changes rapidly within the area covered by the SFN signal.
k O1 (Rx1) [µs] k O2 (Rx2) [µs]
1 0 12.9066 48.2440 1 0 01.0540 42.3130
2 0 00.1066 41.8440 2 0 00.1140 41.8430
3 0 29.7840 31.3666 3 0 10.0864 33.2806
4 0 18.3534 23.2700 4 0 09.5024 32.1127
5 0 16.9840 24.9666 5 0 09.1464 32.8106
6 0 10.4774 11.9534 6 0 08.5624 31.6427
k O3 (Rx3) [µs]
1 0 52.9687 68.3195
2 0 00.0487 41.8595
3 0 45.2728 76.0153
4 0 18.7641 22.9980
5 0 07.6472 57.2025
6 0 30.6939 34.1559
Tab. 2. The evaluated offset values in sub-matrices On.
Receiver Latitude ◦ Longitude ◦ HDoP Err [m]
Rx1 I 50.08507 14.46034 0.8 9
Rx1 II 50.08510 14.46018 0.8 3
Rx2 I 50.08034 14.39604 1.7 30
Rx2 II 50.08031 14.39587 1.7 22
Rx3 I 50.13175 14.38594 3.8 9
Rx3 II 50.13123 14.38721 3.7 115
Tab. 3. The coordinates obtained from measurements.
9. DVB–T2 Signal Modification
The DVB–T gone through a major revision and many
parts were updated to provide even better properties. More-
over, it offers the high definition television standard. This
led to the second generation of the digital video broadcast-
ing DVB–T2. Since the proposed positioning algorithm is
based solely on pilot signaling, we need to look closely to
the changes made in pilot signaling to be able to decide if the
current work is compatible with the DVB–T2 system.
The first major change in DVB–T2 is that values from
PRBS sequence are no longer directly mapped to pilot sub-
carriers. The PRBS sequence is combined with the frame
level PN–sequence using exclusive-or gate and the output is
used to evaluate values of pilot subcarriers [3].
The next difference is the SP and CP locations. The SPs
are now mapped according to eight possible pilot patterns
(PP1–PP8). Not all of the possible patterns are available for
a given FFT size and the guard interval duration. The CP are
now given by 6 CP groups. The number of groups being used
is given by the actual FFT mode. Only one CP group is used
in 1K FFT mode and all six groups are used in 32K mode.
This change requires to use this new pilot signaling
for positioning system based on DVB–T2. However, the
main principle of automatic detection algorithm and posi-
tion estimation remain unchanged. Even the resolution is not
negatively affected since the frequency bandwidth remains
unchanged. What can be affected, both positively and nega-
tively, is the maximal unambiguous relative distance caused
by pilot spacing.
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For example, if the PP3 is used in the 8K mode the pilot
is inserted every 24th OFDM symbol and the unambiguous
relative distance is half the distance of the DVB–T 8K mode,
where the SP symbol is every 12th subcarrier. However, if
the PP2 is used the unambiguous distance remain unchanged.
The DVB–T2 signal synchronization method would
change. We would need to receive the L1 signaling data
to obtain actual parameters of a transmission. Then it is pos-
sible to perform channel estimation using either least square
or minimum mean square error estimation. Detailed analy-
sis of pilot patterns and channel estimation of the DVB–T2
channel can be found in [17].
10. Conclusion
This paper focuses on improving the properties of
a DVB–T based positioning system. The described meth-
ods allow creating a standalone receiver which can evaluate
the position autonomously. This system can be implemented
into the multisensor positioning unit to increase its overall
properties.
The pre–processing method greatly improves time do-
main properties, especially the sidelobe ratio which is now
23 dB, in contrast to 13 dB when mismatched filtration is
not used. This enables the detector to distinguish extremely
close detections with spacing under 0.5 µs and suppress false
alarms caused by sidelobes of the filtered signal, a useful ad-
dition for scenarios featuring a similar signal time of arrival
from multiple transmitters.
The suggested noncoherent CA–CFAR detection
method has been shown to work for detection of time dif-
ferences of signal arrival in the DVB–T network. This de-
tection algorithm enables the fully automatic evaluation of
the receiver position even in a real multipath scenario. The
noncoherent averaging method can improve SNR and the
properties of weak signal level scenarios. This is a signifi-
cant step toward an automatic positioning system in DVB-T
networks.
The experiments revealed a problem with artificially
added time offsets in SFN where transmitters appear to be at
a greater distance than they are. Every emitter in the network
can have a different value of the offset and cause incorrect
position estimations. A method to measure the relative value
of those offsets to suppress its influence during positioning
has been developed.
All described methods are utilized in Sec. 8 to proof
its functionality. It was possible to estimate relative offsets
in the tested SFN and use them to evaluate a correct posi-
tion. We performed experiments in three locations in Prague
(Czech Republic) to evaluate time offset correction and posi-
tion. However, more experiments are needed to study system
precision, but we have evaluated position with an expected
error in the order of ones to tens of meters depending on the
DoP estimation.
It is possible to use a DVB–T signal as a supplementary
system for a GNSS positioning system in so-called hard con-
ditions when a satellite system cannot provide sufficient ser-
vice. This can occur in indoor scenarios where a high-power
DVB–T signal is strong enough for positioning and a GNSS
signal cannot be used. Further testing in hard conditions
and indoor scenarios are required to improve the presented
positioning system and to study its capabilities.
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